
Whatr H1a -IAd to .

The traditional kindergarten, that poetic and mystical garden planted by
Fredeick Froebe, has vanihd. In its plece is a serous, academi boi eip
w e the lan the three R in foma groups acrdng to a d d

eidule intrrptd once a week by specialists offerng arts, ca , and
phsical educa on. The message our litde c, pews get is clear: "Is a hard,

c world out there, so if you want to get to Harvard, you gotta start now,
kl, -Something is ovey wrhyg mm.

For awm thig, cdin do not lern how t learn, an important Dal of
kindegaltend, indeed, oa sche Instead, children lear Wt eha
is the man me to learng, a notion that negates the vat liy of other
plul avenues, such as senry leamin perience, and intuition.

Learning by reading is ineffidcient for the preopetionl learner who has not
yet prgre ed from concrete to abstract thinking (Plaget 1970). This child

·ndsmnd, la.ns, and remembers only wIat he ha experienced. When
dieated in his phonics lesson to make the sound a cat makes, little Tommy
replied, "I can't. We don't have a ct."

Undue emphasis on the three Rs takes time away from the whole curricu-
lan, including science, social studies, physical education (whatever happened
to man saa in corpor sano?), arts and crafts, and children's literature. The
three Rs are only toos for learning those liberal and fine arts, which make us

whole, feeling, caring ciiens Teaching children isolated skills fragments the
child's sense of wholeness:

I beleve we are winsing a gowPing emphes upon he child as a brain; upon the
cultivation of norly defined ognitive skills ad abilities; and above all, upon the
cretion, theu Or prhoo and schoNo, of a ace of children whose values and

| arwe ju, j eiy gby their capacity todo well on tests of inteligence, reading

Athogh dchidren rewhoe peopldull of fantasies, imagination., artistic ca,pacities.
physica prace. sociad itusadmdh, cooperton , industry, love and oy-the
ouvert and, aboe , the urt structure of our system of preschooling and schooling

ty inres these other human potntals in order to concentrate on cultivating a

.naorm fof i.t.lect (Gross and Gross 1977. p. 23).

In the nineteenth century kinderg ten-hat haven for children to grow,
learn how to lean, cooperate, and live together-chidren held hands and

coaemolated the unity of God and nature (Froebel 1903). The teacher, or

only "book learning" is worthwhile.
Because the young parent I mentioned
earlier thought her child was "read-
ing," she assumed that kindergarten
could be dispensed with. In fact, the
child made no sense out of the "read
ing" she was doing. A rich kindergar-
ten experience would have been far
more appropriate to the needs of this
five-year-old Hothouse forcing may
make bright cvclamens bloom for win-
ter holidays, but it's not a wise move in
educating children.

The Limitations of
Efficient Schools
Why do schools force children to work
beyond their developmental readi-
ness? Probably for two reasons: a drive
toward organizational efficiency and a
lack of understanding and application
of child development principles. In
the first place, it is much easier, neater.
and more "efficient" to set up a class-
room with tidy adult-made bulletin
boards and stacks of phonics and num-
ber workbooks On the other hand,
large unit blocks that provide excel-

kinderrtner, as she wa called, wias well-eaucadeo, calusoW, - '--. -- lent opportunities tor developing

hihly respected. She taught a hal-day session so that she could visit the phsical dexterity and coordination, as
cildren,'s homesintheother half.Alas, that beautiful garden... thosetender well as presenting delightful chal

What, in contrast, does the twentieth century gardener do? Dig up that lenges to a child's ingenuity, are ex-

gaden. P the new seed in neat, orderly rows. Forget that plants need pensive, bulky, and cumbersome

light hine, rain, and f air. e dily with the three Rs, an ferti Likewise, while classroom animals
once a wee with musk, art, and physicl education. Disregardvariety, which provide a living laboratory dealing

adds interest and mchn; ' s too diffict to give individual plant special with birth and death and everything in

treatment. Weed out the weak ones whowon't survive, or elsend them between, animal care, feeding, and

back to dt transriot -reenlhuse for more time to grow. Measure your sanitation cost money and time Mak

plants often to make sui they will compete favorably with the Russian and ing arrangements to find the animals a

'laoese varieties. Don't be concerned about thi gardener; any one will do home over vacations when the school

=a;r all, itfs only kindergarten). Last, but not least, work with the seedlings is cold and dark pose an added
all day long.

At issue is not the length, per se, of the school da, but what goes on in the burden.
kindergarten program. f eending the kindergarten day means teaching more The second reason that the academ-

of the same, I say, "Don't bother " An all-day, extended-day program should ic curriculum is pushed down to

be redesigned to include daily art, music, crafts, movement, physicaleduca- younger and younger children lies in

tion, and children's literature. Children should enjoy reguar field trips, the unfortunate fact that too few adults
expanded opportunities for questions and answers, critical thinking, and
frequent rest periods. The prenint teachgkarning mode should be

play. Throw out the worlrboclcs, worksheets, and flashcards. Bring back

experience charts, Cuienae rods, and autohaps.
Remember, you're dealing ith fer-pyear-olds.
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